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Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB) Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

This supplement to the March 2013 Newsletter provides a summary of news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

a) Policy, funding and trends

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

10 Apps to Keep You Safe and Healthy in 2013
5 million more people living with diabetes
8 March 2013, Jeremy Hunt, Nuffield Trust, Coasting Hospitals (UK)
93% believe EHR-connected mHealth apps benefit patient care
A care worker’s plea: do your bit to help stop older people feeling lonely (UK)
A Problem Shared: Making best use of resources in adult social care (UK)
A study of the effectiveness of interprofessional working for community dwelling older people (UK)
Adopting remote monitoring via telehealth in your CCG’s practices - part 1: hypertension
Adopting remote monitoring via telehealth in your CCG’s practices - part 2: inhaler reminders
Adopting remote monitoring via telehealth in your CCG’s practices “part 3: smoking cessation_Inside Commissioning _Blogs
After Ruby - telehealth training package for clinicians and practitioners (UK)
After Ruby - telehealth training package for managers and commissioners (UK)
Ageing population will have huge impact on social services, Lords told (UK)
All hands to the admissions pump Practical Commissioning Article (UK)
Analysis: What next for telecare? (UK)
Anna Soubry on improving respiratory disease care and outcomes -- Department of Health (UK)
Are our household appliances getting too complicated? (UK)
Are you happy or sad? New smartphone app maps your mental state
As NHS services are privatised, vital aspects of care will fall between contracts (UK)
Aston Medication Adherence Study (AMAS) (UK)
At a glance: GP contract in England for 2013/14 (UK)
BBC - Media Action - Health on the move (UK)
BBC News - '180 hospital beds' to close in NI health shake-up (UK)
BBC News - Action plan to improve A&E services in Scotland (UK)
BBC News - App gives paralysed man his voice back (UK)
BBC News - Audit Scotland warns NHS waiting list information 'poor' (UK)
BBC News - Bad sleep 'dramatically' alters body (UK)
BBC News - Basic care for elderly 'lacking' (UK)
CCGs fall foul of the NHS abacus  (UK)
CCGs to share £186m budget for GP IT  (UK)
Centre of Healthcare Excellence launched at Innovation Expo  (UK)
Chief Medical Officer publishes volume 2 of her annual report - Department of Health (UK)
Claire Hall Consultancy - Housing: People, Personalisation and Telecare (UK)
Clinical commissioning groups must rise to their first 100-day challenge  (UK)
Clinical commissioning groups: ready for take off? The Nuffield Trust (UK)
Clinical commissioning groups: skills, challenges and how they will deliver  (UK)
Clinical commissioning groups: the story so far  (UK)
Cold weather keeps telehealth patients out of hospital (UK)
Commissioning Board given green light to routinely extract data from GP practices  (UK)
Commissioning high quality care for people with long term conditions - an action research study (UK)
Commissioning high quality care for people with long-term conditions (UK)
Commissioning high-quality care for people with long-term conditions. The Nuffield Trust (UK)
Commissioning.GP News - Half of GPs Feel Unready For Online Patient Record Access
Commissioning.GP News - Online Medical Records a Pandora's Box®
Commissioning.GP News - Telehealth Presents Great Opportunities®
Competition fears remain despite rewritten regulations
COPD Care Bundle
CQC joins forces with patients' charity to help stamp out poor elderly care (UK)
Cuts won't save healthcare - staff will  (UK)
Dallas-based Teladoc Largest U.S. Telehealth Firm
Data forCOPD and asthma (UK)
Delay in revamping 'cluttered' NHS 111 summaries putting patients at risk, warn LMCs  (UK)
Dementia nursing vision and strategy launched (UK)
Dementia Village at Healthcare Innovation Expo  (UK)
Dementia Zone, Expo - NHS Inno Expo 2013
Department of Health to build Dementia Village' at Healthcare Innovation Expo - Department of Health (UK)
Developing a shared vision for integrated care  (UK)
Developing cultures of high-quality care: what do leaders have to do to get there? The King's Fund (UK)
DH is forcing GPs to choose between money and patient safety, GP leaders warn  (UK)
DH to mandate GPs to encourage lifestyle change every time they see patients  (UK)
DH will defer introduction of QOF indicators for pulmonary and cardiac rehabilitation (UK)
DH-commissioned report finds telehealth fails to improve quality of life  (UK)
Difficulty making an appointment the number one reason people might delay seeing GP  (UK)
Digital revolution: time to question our love affair with new tech  (UK)
Doctors don't trust their own hospitals  (UK)
Doctors in the fast lane on social media guidance (UK)
Dr App! From heart meters to panic beaters there's an app to take care of you - but which can you really trust?  (UK)
Dr Paul Cundy: It's time to pull the plug on Summary Care Records (UK)
Drill down CCG map - - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
DSDC Virtual Care Home. Dementia Centre Website (UK)
Duncan Selbie: 'Being isolated is equivalent to 15 cigarettes a day'  (UK)
Efforts to Remove 4 Legal Barriers to Telemedicine
E-Health Insider :: Airedale uses SystmOne with telehealth (UK)
E-Health Insider :: App allows real-time feedback (UK)
E-Health Insider :: CCGs get £186m for IT (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Cerner and TPP show NHS Blue Button (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Customer platform 'a state of mind' (UK)
E-Health Insider :: From the Heart and Chest (UK)
E-Health Insider :: GPs can ride the social media highway (UK)
E-Health Insider :: ITK funding links telehealth to records (UK)
E-Health Insider :: King's rolls out Wardware (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Lives not improved by telehealth (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Netscape navigators (UK)
E-Health Insider :: New feedback service on show (UK)
E-Health Insider :: NHS CB gets patient 'insight' via app (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Reflections from the Big Easy (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Slippage in 111 go-live covered (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Ten more apps for NHS apps library (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Web on the go (UK)
Elderly in care 20 times more likely to be on antipsychotics (UK)
Elderly patients diagnosed with 'acopia' - a disease that does not exist (UK)
eRedbook (UK)
Fall Management Approach May Lessen Consequences of Falls
Fifteen Steps Challenge - quality from a patient perspective (UK)
Fifth of hospitals failing to treat older patients with dignity, says review (UK)
Fitbit talks fitness tracking, privacy and healthy apps ecosystems (UK)
Forgotten scandal of mediocre care homes (UK)
Four options for reviving the NHS (UK)
Francis report: creating patient power is the only way forward (UK)
From transition to transformation in public health (UK)
Get Apps - Humetrrix iBlueButton
Good housing design - lighting: a practical guide to improving lighting in existing homes (UK)
Google Glass: the scientists behind Google's augmented reality glasses (UK)
Google Glass? You have to applaud their vision (UK)
Government launches new Strategy to tackle cardiovascular disease (UK)
Government refuses to combine online and telehealth DESs (UK)
Government to try 'crowd sourcing' key policies to see 'What Works' (UK)
GP boundaried in England redrawn: which clinical care group are you in? (UK)
GP funding slashed £220m in three years
GP pilots Skype consultations with patients
GP-led groups ready to take charge of NHS budgets in every community in England - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
GPs face crackdown on adherence to NICE guidelines after Government unveils new targets for diabetes (UK)
GPs face losing public health funding under DH guidance for local authorities (UK)
GPs given 48 hours to chase every asthma admission
GPs must learn e-efficiency from Easyjet, says Jeremy Hunt (UK)
GPS shoes give dementia sufferers freedom
GPs should have a lower threshold for initiating COPD treatment (UK)
Guidance on patient-led assessments - Department of Health (UK)
Happier, more engaged NHS staff lead to better patient care (UK)
Happtique releases standards for seal of approval for mobile health
Harvard's Tablet App May Help Doctors Monitor Concussions and Aging
Health adviser claims ignored NHS hospital warnings cost 20,000 lives (UK)
Health behaviours through lifecourse: baseline report published - Department of Health (UK)
Health Policy Summit 2013: Jamie Heywood - The Nuffield Trust (UK)
Health Policy Summit 2013: Michael Dowling - The Nuffield Trust (UK)
'My Journey' EIIP App (UK)
myClinicalOutcomes
National Voices - assistive technology (UK)
New criminal offence to stop NHS hospitals 'fiddling' figures to be introduced (UK)
New NHS commissioners will have to get tough if they are to prove their worth The Nuffield Trust (UK)
New service to help keep dementia sufferers in their own homes (UK)
New technology to improve children's mental health services - - Department of Health (UK)
New world leading evidence centres to drive better decisions across £200bn of public services - Press releases - Inside Government - GOV.UK (UK)
NHS 111 yet to go live in two out of three sites (UK)
NHS care bill may increase by £20m (UK)
NHS cash to turn libraries and pubs into digital health hubs (UK)
NHS Commissioning Board launches _ (UK)
NHS Commissioning Board launches library of NHS-reviewed phone apps to help keep people healthy - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
NHS doctor's top 10 tips to meet the Digital Challenge (UK)
NHS facing GP 'workforce crisis' (UK)
NHS Friends and Family Test: guidance on scoring and presenting results published - - Department of Health (UK)
NHS ill-prepared to cope with obese patients (UK)
NHS Quality - Improving quality of care The Nuffield Trust (UK)
NHS Standard Contract deeds of variations now available - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
NHS watchdog to tackle malnutrition in hospitals (UK)
NICE approves device that detects Atrial Fibrillation (UK)
Nintendo Wii 'should be used to train surgeons' (UK)
No evidence telecare can cut costs, says DH-funded study (UK)
Norman Lamb: NHS competition rules must be reviewed (UK)
Northumbria Healthcare creates iPhone app for GPs HSJ Local (UK)
Number of people hospitalised because of weight triples in five years (UK)
Nursing staffing levels (UK)
O2 flogs new GPS mobile-based telecare to sick and elderly (UK)
O2 Health shaping the debate on telecare (UK)
One in three senior GP commissioners disillusioned with commissioning powers (UK)
Online access: reaching people is about more than money (UK)
Only one in 1,000 'heart healthy' (UK)
Paperless NHS: Jeremy Hunt leads discussion - - Department of Health (UK)
Patient Feedback App From NHS local (UK)
Patient Online (UK)
Patient stories online (UK)
Patient-led assessments of the care environment (PLACE) - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
Patients to get better care from healthcare assistants Media Centre (UK)
Paul Marriott and the Multi-Matrix telehealth model (UK)
Personal health budgets DVD now available to professionals - Department of Health (UK)
Personalisation 'at high risk of failure', Norman Lamb told (UK)
Physicians like mobile health apps for patient health " eClinicalWorks on transformational path Health Populi
Pioneers from around the world are showing how to improve health care (UK)
Practicing doctors to advise NHS on distinct areas of patient care - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
Primary Care Today - eBook (UK)
Private contractor fiddled data when reporting to NHS, says watchdog (UK)

Private firms approached to take over commissioning support unit (UK)

QOF to be reviewed to boost cardiovascular outcomes (UK)

QOF to be reviewed to boost cardiovascular outcomes (UK)

Quality premium must be scrapped, says GPC

Reducing the bureaucracy burden on the NHS (UK)

Regulations on procurement, patient choice and competition laid - Department of Health (UK)

Response to consultation on proposals for commissioners to deliver best value published - Department of Health (UK)

Rethinking the location of care - The King's Fund (UK)

Retired urged to 'face up to old age' (UK)

Review of NHS complaints system - Department of Health (UK)

Rising GP workload 'putting patients at risk', LMCs warn

Riverside Telecare case study

Robert Francis: lessons from Stafford - The King's Fund (UK)

Sale of personal gene data condemned as 'unethical and dangerous' Science The Observer (UK)

Samsung announces new Galaxy smartphone launch (UK)

Scrap NHS competition rules' say 1,000 in letter to Telegraph (UK)

Shifting care closer to home: slogan or solution? The King's Fund (UK)

Simpcare Centre - website (UK)

SMART dosing in asthma patients 'reduces the risk of serious exacerbations' (UK)

Social care reforms could trigger deluge of legal disputes, MPs warn (UK)

Staff shortages mount among NHS mental health services (UK)

Standards for provision of teleradiology in UK (UK)

Steve Field of - NHS Commissioning Board: 'We need to help the poorest fastest' (UK)

Study Shows One in Five Physicians with a Smart Mobile Device Use Health or Medical Apps on a Daily Basis

Successful applicants announced for stage 1 of the Department's dementia environment funding - Department of Health (UK)

Sugar is behind global explosion in type 2 diabetes, study finds (UK)

Tablets triumph at HIMSS13, heralding the mHealth revolution

Technology helps elderly to stay at home (UK)

Telecare companies - Establish links to UKTI officers abroad, find new markets Improving Health Increasing Wealth (UK)

Telecare could be the future of elderly care if it works - David Brindle (UK)

Telehealth DES 'will place pressure on practices' (UK)

Telehealth Does Not Adversely Affect Most Patients, Study Finds

Telehealth does not improve quality of life (UK)

Telehealth Does Produce Savings, Pilot Shows

Telehealth Not Boosting Quality of Life for Those With Chronic Conditions

Telehealth Solutions (UK)

Telemedicine improves access to immediate stroke care by 40%

Telemedicine Provides Cost Benefit to Monitoring Newborns

The 50 Most Innovative Health, Fitness, and Happiness Startups

The advantages of community eyecare pathways (UK)

The Anatomy of Health Spending – 2011/12 – Nuffield Trust (UK)

The costs and potential savings of telemedicine for acute care neonatal consultation: preliminary findings

The Digital Challenge. How a paperless NHS will improve services (UK)

The GPs who are cutting hospital admissions (UK)

The impact of telehealth: Dr Malcolm Fisk (UK)
The New NHS (UK)
The NHS needs to think long term about contracts (UK)
There’s an App for That: Policy and Technological Advances in the Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease Guest Blog, Scientific American Blog Network
Thinking innovatively about long-term care Resource centre (UK)
Third wave of CCGs approved but 80% face restrictions
Thousands of patients with long-term conditions and dementia could benefit as GP contract proposals are unveiled Media Centre (UK)
TLAP Report - A problem shared (UK)
Transparency in the NHS not only saves lives it is a fundamental human right (UK)
Tunstall showcases latest innovations in telehealthcare that will shape the future of service delivery
Two commissioning support units in the north join together - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
UK to encourage doctors to prescribe health apps (UK)
Unorthodox care home hailed as beacon of excellence (UK)
Unprecedented enthusiasm for telehealth in Notts (UK)
Up to 100,000 people use the internet to improve their health - NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
Video: ASUS Padphone: a smartphone and tablet combination (UK)
Video: Technology will allow a GP to harness expertise of many clinicians (UK)
We love the NHS too much to make it better (UK)
Wearable Computing Devices, Like Apple’s iWatch, Will Exceed 485 Million Annual Shipments by 2018
Welbeing Spring Newsletter (UK)
Welcome to the Community Gateway Association (UK)
We’re not appy. Not appy at all. Government Digital Service (UK)
What happens in an Internet minute? 6m Facebook pages viewed and 1.3m YouTube clips downloaded (UK)
What it's like to live with autism: new simulation Auti-Sim gives mother a sense of her daughter's life (UK)
What the NHS can learn from innovative healthcare practices abroad (UK)
When a specialist council department reinvents itself as a social enterprise (UK)
Why do GPs prescribe too many drugs? (UK)
Why innovation is a must-have and how we drive it forward (UK)
Will a single rating for hospitals limit or support patient choice? The King’s Fund (UK)
Will clinical commissioning groups take the NHS in the right direction? (UK)
Work on extending Personal Health Budgets begins (UK)
Working as a GP at the heart of integrated care
World-class healthcare? It has to start with the basics - Public Service (UK)
Yes, we can fix the NHS, says Gerry Robinson (UK)
Young People myhealthlondon

b) Business intelligence and product development

To view information on business intelligence and product development that may be of interest, click on the link below:

#Dementia2013 - Delivering Quality Outcomes for People with Dementia - Social Media Analytics & Transcripts
#DOCTORS20 Invites to Attend Open Tweetchat on Diabetes, Insulin, and Social Media
1 in 3 Americans self-diagnose
10 Companies That Are Transforming Healthcare
10 free tools to manage your personal brand
10 Sensor Innovations Driving the Digital Health Revolution
2013 - The Year Telemedicine Breaks Out?
2013: The Year of Digital Health
3 mobile health trends at HIMSS 2013
3 outstanding private social networks for doctors and patients
3 Ways To Make Wearable Tech Actually Wearable
4 ways mobile health could save $400B in health costs
5 CIOs imagine health IT in 10 years
5 Laws of Innovation and Adoption for Telehealth / mHealth
5 reasons why mobile health apps fail
5 Trends That Will Drive The Future Of Technology
6 The Inside Story Of Ubuntu’s Gesture-Centric Smartphone
6 reasons why a hospital app is a must
7 Must-Have (Free) Mobile Apps to do Your Job Better
7 Reasons Why Wearables Are Poised To Disrupt Our Lives
8 Brilliant Concepts For The Future Of Wearable Tech
A Collapse in the Culture of Care: The Stafford Hospital Inquiries
A Medical Lab in Your Smartphone
A Paperless NHS
A Picture of Health / The rising popularity of mobile health apps
A Robot Helped Save Him: Telemedicine Robot Played Role in Stroke Survival
A sensor to treat your aching back Telehealth and Telecare Aware
Added value Community Network
Advancing the mHealth ecosystem
Advantages of telehealth less clear after long-term illness study
AHRQ Health IT Update: Virtual Management of Diabetes
ALCOVE PROJECT
Alere Unveils Comprehensive Portfolio to Support Value-Based Care
AliveCor Now Available via Prescription
All Systems Go: Clinician-to-Clinician Direct Messaging in New York
American homes have more Internet-connected devices than people
America’s Healthcare Crisis: A Prescription for Breaking the Cycle
Amerigroup Florida now covers Asthmapolis for asthma management
Amputations Among People with Diabetes Can be Reduced by 50 Percent
An Incredible Keyboard App That Lets You Type Without Looking At Your Screen
An Integrated Telehealth System for Remote Administration of an Adult Autism Assessment
An introduction to Integrated Neighbourhood Teams (UK)
Analyze this: Quantified Self is not as geeky as you think
Annals of Internal Medicine  A Tale of Two Angels
AP News: Report: 1 in 3 seniors dies with, not of, dementia
App Building, the Do-It-Yourself Way
App lets you solve disease outbreaks at home
Apple launches dedicated Apps for Healthcare Professionals' collection
Apple’s collection of Apps for Healthcare Professionals: A benefit for clinical social workers?
Are Doctors Afraid to Talk Math with Their Patients?
Are Smart Gadgets Making Us Dumb?
Arianna Huffington: My Weekend at the Happiest Place on Earth (No, It Wasn’t Disneyland)
Artificial Intelligence in Healthcare: A Smart Decision?
Askimo Online Medical Information
Assist Me With Inhalers app has tremendous potential to improve Asthma treatment for patients
AstraZeneca, Exco InTouch, tackle COPD with mobile health
AT&T, Numera announce plan to market home telehealth-PERS solution for seniors
ATA CEO, Jon Linkous: Paying for Telemedicine in the United States
Avado - Connecting Providers and Patients
Avado lands $1M to transform healthcare in the same way Mint upended personal finance
Available soon - a tricorder, a la 'Star Trek'
Award-Winning iBlueButton Health Information Apps Come to the UK
BCS and DoH publish electronic patient health and care records guidance
Behind the Curtain of Healthcare's New CommonWell Alliance
Best Practices for Digital Health Agencies in 2013
BetaKit » How Technology is Driving the New Age of the Quantified Self
Better Care, Minus the Doctor, Hospital and Insurance
Birmingham Rolls Out Safe Patient’s System (UK)
Birmingham Telecare Service: Establishing an independent quality assurance process
Bitter Pill: Why Medical Bills Are Killing Us
Blind iPhone owners may get People Finder app
Bosch Healthcare and GreatCall Form Strategic Partnership to Advance Mobile Telehealth
Breezie Web Site
Business Models of Digital Health Technologies: Implications for ROI
California Hospital Keeping Watch’ of Patients with mHealth Solution
Call for ideas: What should a 21st-century doctor look like?
Can Avatars Improve Patient Outcomes? (UK)
Can Empathy Scale Technology?
Can Free Video Consults Make Parkinson's Care Better?
Can technology change the work of nurses? Evaluation of a drug monitoring system for ambulatory chronic disease patients
Can Telemedicine Make Parkinson's Care Better?
Can the tech community help to prevent the Dementia crisis? - Health 2.0 London
Can we learn something from America - Accountable Care Organisations (UK)
CANTABmobile
Care Monitor by LivHome
Care-Connect: The Social Care Innovation Hub (UK)
Carestream Displays New Dose Capture and Tracking Enhancements for its Vue RIS Platform
CeBIT Showcases Latest Wearable Technology Hitting the Market
Changes in blood pressure in patients with hypertension in the context of delegated GP-home visits: a prospective implementation study
Christensen, Flier and Vijayaraghavan: The Coming Failure of ‘Accountable Care’ -
Cisco Says 74 Percent of Consumers Open to Telehealth Sessions
Cisco Study Reveals 74 Percent of Consumers Open to Virtual Doctor Visit
Cleveland Clinic launches daily interactive iPad app
Clinical and Economic Impact of Remote Monitoring on the Follow-Up of Patients with Implantable Electronic Cardiovascular Devices: An Observational Study
Clinical utility of the chronic obstructive pulmonary disease knowledge questionnaire
Clinton urges IT pros to help healthcare
Cloudy with a 50% chance of flu: startup maps out disease outlook weather forecast® style (video)
CMS eHealth initiative to align programs
CMS Launches eHealth Site Consolidating Health IT Programs
CMS Launches Website, Experts Discuss Health IT at HIMSS Conference
CNN’s The Next List® to Profile mHealth Tech
Code Blue for Paper and the Death of the Medical Journal
Commissioning care services 'drives costs up'
Commissioning change in dementia services - YouTube
Commissioning for long-term conditions: lessons from PCTs – Inside Commissioning
Communities and Collaboration: Learning and sharing in a virtual world
Communities Dominate Brands: The State of the Union blog for Mobile Industry - all the stats and facts for 2012
Community-based diabetes efforts should involve retail pharmacies (UK)
Complexity of management and health outcomes in a prospective cohort study of 573 heart failure patients in Australia: does more equal less?
Computerized nurses might improve health care, researchers say
Confronting the risks of unintended consequences (UK)
Congress asks FDA if actual use is factor in medical app regulation
Connected Health Predictive Analytics: A Long Road Ahead
Considering telehealth? >> Health Management Technology
Consumer Consortium on eHealth - National eHealth Collaborative
Consumer Reports Rates Diet Plans: MyFitnessPal, A Free App And Website
Convenient Blood Sugar Testing: The Mendor All-In-One Glucose Meter
Co-Production of Health and Wellbeing in Scotland
Cornwall Council panel recommends strategic partnership with BT
Cost of Self-Monitoring of Blood Glucose in Canada among Patients on an Insulin Regimen for Diabetes
Cost-effectiveness of internet-based interventions for harmful drinking
Could a Smart Phone, Apps, Texts and Social Media be the Future of Medicine?
Could IBM’s 'Watson' Supercomputer Be The Future Of U.S. Health Care Information Technology?
CTIA launch TV Commercial featuring mHealth innovation. mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor
CubeSensors Extend The Concept Of The Quantified Self To Your Living Space
Cyborgs, grinders, and body hackers: DIY tools for adding sensory perceptions
DATA AT A DISTANCE: Thoughts on 'Digital Public Health'
Delivering ROI - Specialist On Call
Deloitte Health System Chief Information Officers Juggling responsibilities, managing expectations, building the future
Deloitte mHealth in an mWorld. How mobile technology is transforming health care
Demand on GPs and moving from reactive to proactive healthcare model
Dementia patients cost an average of $7720 per visit
Departmental Overview: A summary of the NAO’s work on the - Department of Health 2011-12 - National Audit Office (UK)
Designing for health tech? Remember the 7 deadly sins
Despite remote monitoring advantages, some still want to see the doc
Developer of testing device to help monitor type 2 diabetes opens $1.7M round
Development of a web-based intervention for the indicated prevention of depression
Diabetes costs nation $245 billion annually, study says
Diabetes Risk Test - American Diabetes Association
Digital Health and Dinosaurs--A Word of Warning from John Sculley
Digital Health Update: Devices are Dead. Long Live the Sensor!
Digital Health: Are We Patients or Consumers?
Digital Health: More than Just Health and Technology
Digital Record of the Health and Social Care - Health Fabric Tablet Application (UK)
Disruptive innovation is the pill to remedy care for older people, says Ian Philp
DNA Analysis, More Accessible Than Ever, Opens New Doors
Do Electronic Medical Records Improve Diabetes Quality in Physician Practices?
doc2doc forums - How do you assess the quality of medical apps?
Doctors Are Making Intelligent Use of Social Media Digital Medicine
Doctors' union questions value of telehealth
Do-It-Yourself Tests Enable Cancer Diagnosis in Bathroom
Drug non-adherence "costing NHS £500M+ a year"
Dutch health care facilities underuse e-health
Early Results of the Meaningful Use Program for Electronic Health Records
EasyMed launches International Medical Passport app for Android
EBN - Logical Link - Does the US Lag on Technology Adoption?
Effect of Store and Forward Teledermatology on Quality of Life: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Effect of telecare on use of health and social care services: findings from the Whole Systems Demonstrator cluster randomised trial
Effects of an internet support system to assist cancer patients in reducing symptom distress: a randomized controlled trial
eHealth Home Page - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
E-Health Insider :: GPs to mandate online patient access (UK)
E-Health Insider :: Ricketts to open EHI commissioning event (UK)
eHealth needs a social outlook
Ehealth.gov.au website
eHealthNews.eu Portal  eHealth Week's Programme Unveils
eHealthNews.eu Portal  Large Dutch Sleep Survey Reveals that 4 out of 5 People Suffering from Sleep Apnea are Unaware of It
EHRs Are A Tool, Not A Solution: The NYC Primary Care Information Project
Electrocardiogram ECG Types is visually pleasing but lacks dynamism and transparency
Electronic Examination for Telemedicine Prescribing
Electronic Health Tracking Increasingly Common, Researchers Say
eMocha Delivers Knowledge at the Point of Care
Empowering Consumers To Take Charge of Their Health: Leveraging the power of mobile to deliver personalized health care
Era of mobile health tracking definitively arrives, Samsung Galaxy S4 & accessories focuses on mHealth
Eric Topol creatively destroys medicine at #HIMSS13
Eric Topol: Docs must adopt health IT more quickly
Eric Topol: Medical technology revolution needs validation to move forward
Essentials of Telehealth And Telemedicine, Top Do’s And Don’ts
Ethical issues in using social media for health and health care research
Eye on Infographics: A Digest of Visual Healthcare Data
Facebook Can Stimulate Cognition in Older Adults
Facebook ‘likes’ could translate to real life likes for hospitals
Factors influencing use of an e-health website in a community sample of older adults.
FDA Approves First Single-Lead ICD with Atrial Sensing
FDA clears LifeScan's long-awaited iPhone diabetes app
FDA: Connected Health
Fifteen Influencers Shaping Digital Health
Find a Doctor, Cincinnati Hospital Ratings, Primary Care in Greater Cincinnati
Find out why this hospital is arming patients with iPads
Finding the missing millions - the impact of a locally enhanced service for COPD on current and projected rates of diagnosis: a population-based prevalence study using interrupted time series analysis.
Fitness, wellness apps most popular among consumers
Five Fallacies of Remote Patient Monitoring
Five Trends to Watch for at Mobile World Congress 2013
Fluxtream website
For ACOs it's not all about the technology, but sometimes it is
For Later Life  Conferences & events  Professional resources  Age UK (UK)
Ford: Health sensors in car won’t alert impending heart attacks
Free online weight loss community - SparkPeople improves outcomes in peer-reviewed study
From 3D graphics to biometric scans: How your smartphone will get smarter
From sins of omission to acts of commissioning: Francis and primary care
Fujitsu Laboratories Develops Real-Time Pulse Monitor Using Facial Imaging
Funding Health and Social Care in Montréal, Québec
Garbled Texting as a Sign of Stroke
GlobalMed Telemedicine Camera Receives Canadian Certification
GlowCaps now sold through CVS, new randomized control trial launches
Good Governance Institute on Vimeo
Google Glass Versus Apple's iWatch
Google Glass, iWatch and IBM Watson Revolutionizing The Practice of Medicine
Google Releases Interactive Infographic: "How Search Works"
Google, Now: A new feature in Qualcomm's chips will let you wake your phone with a voice command
GP leader calls for GPs to be incentivised to resurrect co-ops
GP5s face QOF overhaul as DH reveals changes to contract
GPS shoes give dementia sufferers freedom - YouTube
Group Releases New Guidelines for Nurses Providing Tele-ICU Care
Growing field of 'geomedicine' offers great promise for asthmatics
GSMA mHealth device listing
GSMA mHealth Tracker
GSMA mHealth Tracker - Mobile World Live
Guest Article: How to test health IT interoperability
Has Digital Health Found a Home at SXSW?
Health app regulation scant, but may soon improve
Health eVillages launch mobile healthcare partnership
Health eVillages launches new mHealth effort in Haiti
Health information systems unveil latest projects - The NIHR CLAHRC for Greater Manchester (UK)
Health IT Experts Say Interoperability To Be Hot Topic at Annual HIMSS Conference - Special Reports
Health on the move: Can mobile phones save lives? (UK)
Health secretary gives practices 2015 deadline for patient online access
Health Startups - Why you need to be 9 times better
Healthcare apps: Innovation from the frontline
Healthcare on the Internet (Infographic)
Healthcare Reform Driving Senior Living Foray into Home Health Industry
Healthcare without Boundaries: Video Solutions
Healthcare.co.uk website (UK)
Healthcare: Regulatory frameworks for mobile health applications: PwC
HealthTechZone - Healthcare Technology
Heart Disease Study Aims to Chart Risk of Heart Attacks, Strokes in Real Time
Helen Bevan reflects on Change Day - YouTube
Help at Hand - New mHealth Service Launched by O2 Health
Helping patient’s achieve better blood pressure control - NIHR CLAHRC for Greater Manchester (UK)
HIMSS 2013: 5 hottest trends from NOLA
HIMSS 2013: Interoperability, predictive analytics on tap
Home care, telemedicine cut health costs
Home care, tele-medicine tackle health costs
Home Monitoring Helps Lower Blood Pressure
Hospital Facebook 'Likes' Could Indicate Quality, Patient Satisfaction
Hospital Failure “ How do you change cultures and improve practice?
Hospitals begin to recognize social media's potential to improve patient experience
House lawmakers to examine regulation of medical apps
Housing LIN: Improving lives with Telecare:
Making the right move (UK)
How can health tech get beyond early adopters to reduce care disparities among the masses?
How CCGs and health and wellbeing boards can be more effective
How Digital Technology Can Personalize Health Care
How Google Glass could revolutionize medicine
How Helpful are Mobile Healthcare Apps?
How HIPAA hampers text messages for health
How Kaiser Permanente's CIO drives innovation via health IT
How many people use 'ask a doctor' sites?
How patients learn in the digital age (Infographic)
How Should Apps Be Prescribed?
How Tablets are Influencing Healthcare
How the medical industry is using (and could use): Pinterest
How to be good at social media without having to try [infographic] (UK)
How to Bring IT to Healthcare Workers in Developing Countries - YouTube
How To Create A Healthcare Infographic
How to organise ideas about digital tech in later life: invent some characters and tell their stories
How to read a computer screen: the latest tools to ease on-screen reading (UK)
How To Think About Evidence When Deciding Whether To Adopt an Innovation
How To Turn Healthcare Big Data Into Big Knowledge in 3 Simple Steps
Humetrix launches cross-platform Blue Button
Huntingdonshire District Council - Community alarms (UK)
I.B.M. to Take Big Step Into Mobile
IBM: Watson will eventually fit on a smartphone, diagnose illness
ICU patients use iPads to communicate with nurses - YouTube
Image Exchange Portal (UK)
Impact of Peer Health Coaching on Glycemic Control in Low-Income Patients With Diabetes: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Impacts of second-generation electronic prescriptions on the medication management process in primary care: A systematic review
Implementing e-health in Malawi
Implementing Francis: lessons from Patient and Family-centred Care (UK)
Imprivata Cortext - Texting for health
In mHealth, apps can be a mixed blessing
In Tweets We Trust: Determining The Credibility Of Health Related Tweets
Incidence and predictors of heart failure hospitalization and death in permanent pacemaker patients: a single-centre experience over medium-term follow-up.
Independent Living Services Coast & Country Housing - Customer Services Supporting you in your home (UK)
INDRI - Language modeling meets inference networks
Influx of mHealth apps triggering legal questions
Infographic: Digital Impact on the Healthcare Customer Experience
Infographic: The 5 C’s of 2013 for Health Care - A view from the Center
Infographic: The dangers of self-diagnosing online
Infographic: Use of health apps to skyrocket
Information systems are now a fundamental part of care
Insert Coin finalist: smARTPULSE open source, Bluetooth oximeter hands-on
iINTERFACEWARE and Seamless Medical Systems Partner to Deliver iPad-based Patient Engagement Platform

Interview with CEO of VisibleHealth, founder of drawMD on patient education apps and more

Interview: Jean-Philippe Doumeng, Tictrac Co-founder

Introducing a nationally shared electronic patient record: Case study comparison of Scotland, England, Wales and Northern Ireland

Introducing 'Shared Walk' a novel form of visual communication

iPads have won the hospital, but Android may win the patients  Mobile Technology - InfoWorld

iPhone Maps For The Blind, Using Haptic Tech

Is "teach-back" associated with knowledge retention and hospital readmission in hospitalized heart failure patients?

Is Digital Health Poised To Grow Or Is It Hitting The Wall?

Is The 'Innovator's Dilemma' About To Get Disrupted By 'Big Bang Disruption'?

Is Wearable Tech Like Apple's iWatch The Next Big Trend?

Isn't it obvious that mHealth is the only way we can change the Pandora's Box perception of patient accessible online medical records? « mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor

IT in Healthcare: Why Building an Interoperable Health IT System is So Tough

iTigr Patient Engagement System  Hospital TV Education  TeleHealth

iWantGreatCare website

JMIR--A Systematic Review of Web-Based Interventions for Patient Empowerment and Physical Activity in Chronic Diseases: Relevance for Cancer Survivors Kuipers Journal of Medical Internet Research

JMIR--Development and Testing of a Multidimensional iPhone Pain Assessment Application for Adolescents with Cancer

JMIR--Internal Versus External Motivation in Referral of Primary Care Patients with Depression to an Internet Support Group: Randomized Controlled Trial

JMIR--Misleading Health-Related Information Promoted Through Video-Based Social Media: Anorexia on YouTube

JMIR--Using Text Messaging to Assess Adolescents' Health Information Needs: An Ecological Momentary Assessment

Johnson & Johnson Taps London For Innovation Hub (UK)

Journal of the International Society for Telemedicine and eHealth (UK)

Kaiser Permanente Convenes a New Dialog on Health

Kaiser Permanente members mobilize' to manage health care

Kinect-Based System Dramatically Cuts Cost Of Telemedicine

Lack of standardization, evidence hinders wireless patient monitoring

Lancet series on chronic diseases, many of them diet-related

Latest Samsung Smartphone Adds Health Functions

Length of GP consultations 'should be controlled by patients'

Lessons learned from 100,000+ blood glucose readings: the long version - iPancreas (the blog)

LifeScan Receives FDA Clearance for OneTouch VerioSync Bluetooth Blood Glucose Meter

LifeScan Scores FDA First in Effort to Help Diabetic Patients

Lifestreams website

Living map of ageing innovators - BETA A project from the ageing & innovation team in Nesta’s Public Services Lab

looking beyond the device in digital health

Lower Income Patients Often Do Not Have Access To Electronic Health Communications

Low-Income Patients Interested in Digital Health Communication

LSE Technology Conference: How to get off the Roundabout

M*Modal Working Toward Speech-Enabled mHealth Tech Advancements

Macaw website
Majority of doctors opposed to full access to your own electronic records
Making Health Care Safer II Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality (AHRQ)
Making sense of complex electronic records: Socio-technical design in social care
Making Sense of Sensors: How New Technologies Can Change Patient Care
Making Sense of Sensors: How New Technologies Can Change Patient Care
Manage Your Entire Home From a Phone Using This App
Managing the abundance of mHealth apps in the urban flea market
Managing the Daily-ness of Diabetes Through Text Messages
Marcelo D'Agostino, Pan American Health Organization
Market Development Connected Living
MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry News Products and Suppliers
Measuring Your Health With Jawbone's Up
Measuring Your Health With Jawbone's Up
Medical Mart in Cleveland now named the Global Center for Health Innovation
Medical Quack: Consumer Mobile Health Monitoring Has Issues That Stifle Faster Growth, Epidemic
Data Selling In Healthcare and Unrealistic Immediate Expectations With Patients Changing Their Behaviors (UK)
Medical Smartphones: Patient engagement and mHealth #HIMSS13
MediSecure disables dispense notifications over duty of care fears
Mental health app proposed in new initiative
Mergers and integrated care: the Quebec experience
mHealth advocates set their sights on senior services
mHealth apps are desired by both patients and physicians
mHealth in the Exhibit Hall: It's no longer all about the shiny new toys
mHealth programs in developing nations
mHealthpalooza - In or Beyond the Hype Cycle?
Microsoft to link together Skype and Lync in June along with new mobile apps
Mobile Devices Linked to Better Health
Mobile Health Apps Help Patients Track Care Nurture by Steelcase
Mobile health technologies facilitate efficient communication in ophthalmology
Mobile Patient Management, EHR Top mHealth Priorities
Mobile phone health apps touted as lifesavers
Mobile Phone Program Helps Hearts
Mobile phones may make us healthier, research suggests
Mobile Sensor May Curb Diabetic Foot Amputations
Mobile slowly becomes a path to health information exchange
Mobile technology in health care settings moves beyond data lookup
Mobile World Congress 2013 Wrap-up: Three Major Trends in Bluetooth Technology
Monitor sets out its guidance on costing to get the right price for NHS services (UK)
Most Innovative Companies 2013
MPM: A Knowledge-Based Functional Model of Medical Practice
My Journey - Android Apps on Google Play
My Slides and Key Take Aways from The mHealth Future of Pharma Masterclass - mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor
MYO - The Gesture Control Armband
Navy Creates iPad App for Managing Stress and Fending off PTSD
Needed: Standardized outcome measures for patient-generated data
New app for dementia assessment
New Mobile Wellness Challenge Apps by Health Enhancement Systems Bring Outdoor Adventure to Your Smart Phone
New module allows patients to give feedback on care experience
New Net Technology Has 50 Mln Users, China Mobile Says
New sensors aim to make surgery smarter
New technology has potential to quantitatively measure neuromuscular defects
New Zealand streamlines e-health with robotics technology
Next Generation Response Systems: From Fear to Function
NHS Atlas of Variation 2011 (UK)
NHS Confed factsheet: Tough times, tough choices
NHS Pathways: “NHS Connecting for Health (UK)
NHS Vault: Come on Tim! (UK)
NIH study shows big improvement in diabetes control over past decades
NIHR: participatory video and dementia (UK)
Nike picks 10 startups for TechStars Nike+ Accelerator
O2 Help at Hand - O2 Guru TV News Burst - YouTube
Older heart patients like remote monitoring, prefer in-person visits
ONC ruling opens up mHealth opportunities
OnCentral: Telemedicine: One way to keep high blood pressure at bay, suggest heart experts
OncoAssist becomes latest app to be classified as a medical device
ONC's Judy Murphy: Ability to send and receive health data not good enough
Online Healthcare 24/7
Online ratings do play role in doctor selection
Online smoking cessation provides mixed results for researchers
Opinion: Cut the Red Tape Around Telehealth
Opinion: Give patients end-of-life options
Option Grid web site
Orbit Services - Services for Individuals (UK)
Other Languages - BSL - NHS 24 - Health Information and Self Care Advice for Scotland
Over-85s are UK's fastest growing age group (UK)
Over-the-top quantified self
Partnering with patients - about patient centered RESEARCH METHODS_e-Patients.net
Passive sensors are next big thing, but questions remain
Patient Engagement Does Not Imply Patient Empowerment
Patient Engagement Key To Better Health: AHRQ Report
Patient Engagement: Make it a HIT
Patient Engagement: Winning a Trifecta
Patient Health Records To Marry Drug Dispensing Booths
Patient reports via telemedicine result in lower blood pressure
Patients give a thumbs-up to videoconferencing for COPD, diabetes education
Patients globally would embrace Jetsons-style health care but will health providers?
PatientsLikeMe Is Building A Self-Learning Healthcare System
Penn Medicine takes three-pronged approach to BYOD management, security
Personal Alarm Service from Aid Call - Personal Alarm System (UK)
Personal Neuro Devices making smartphone apps that read your mind - IT Business
Personalised Care Planning with Health Fabric - YouTube
Pharma is going to have to become a tech company
Philips Clinical IT@work
Philips introduces breakthrough graphical dashboard to advance its eICU telehealth offering
Physician review of the iPhone AliveCor ECG heart monitor, the clinical reality of the device
Physicians Interactive and Health eVillages Launch HERO Mobile Healthcare Partnership With Regis College and Partners In Health
Physicians share success in managing hypertension with HIT
Plessey to focus on Tele-Health at the International IC China Exhibition 2013
Post-disaster Gulf Coast Recovery Using Telehealth
Posts about Drugs, Side effects, Conditions and Symptoms - Treato
Potential of telemedicine to provide acute medical care for adults in senior living communities
Preserving Trust in the Digital Age
Preventice progresses toward commercial availability of its BodyGuardian Remote Patient Monitoring System
Primary Care Respiratory Journal
PROactive COPD - Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Support
Probing for depression and finding diabetes: a mixed-methods analysis of depression interviews with adults treated for type 2 diabetes
Providers slowly but surely adopting health IT tools
PSFK Picks: Top Five Health Innovations Of The Week
Psoriasis Patients Flock to Social Media for Practical Info
Q&A: iBlueButton empowers patients to be the HIE
Quantified Self Daily
Readmissions Don't Measure Quality, Harvard Doctor Says (UK)
Reality check for those still not prioritising mHealth: By 2017 the Samsung Galaxy S3 will be considered a feature phone
mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor
Real-time location and mobile health solutions gain traction, show ROI
Recipe for Relevance: Blend Digital Health Developers and Clinical Providers
Reebok set to launch all-in-one fitness app
Regulatory front is biggest potential drag on mHealth
Remote Monitoring: A Powerful Tool for Patient Adherence
Report: Health IT Among Top Technology Issues for Hospital Leaders
Report: mHealth could save more than 1 million lives in Africa
Report: Who Pays for mHealth?
Research Partnership To Reveal What Doctors Worldwide Say on Social Media About Cardiovascular Disease
Resource guide points cancer patients to digital coping tools
Resource guide points cancer patients to digital coping tools « Health Care Social Media Monitor
Review: An App Called Moves Logs Every Step You Take - No Extra Effort or Hardware Required
Robot Power Suit From Japan Helps Patients Walk
Rock Health's New Class: Daring To Be Useful
RTLS and mHealth: Making a business case
Safe Patient Systems wins Somerset NHS Contract
Safety and Efficacy in mHealth
Samsung previews health app, new trackers with S4 launch
San Diego-Based Wellaho Receives FDA Approval For its Mobile and Web Platform
SBP Digital to make apps for NHS
Scottish Co-Production Network :: Home (UK)
SecuraFone Health app wirelessly monitors vitals anywhere and provides alerts in emergencies
Secure BYOD: Radical Mobility Thoughts
Security System Installers Warden Call Maintenance Cirrus (UK)
Self-Monitoring of Blood Glucose Protocol Cuts hs-CRP
Self-Tracking Apps To Help You 'Quantify' Yourself
Self-Tracking to Improve Kids' Health: Pew Research Report
Shared Decision Making (UK)
Sharpening the care diamond
Show Me the Data!! Eric Topol rocks the HIMSS13 keynote
Sitting Less Trims Diabetes Risk
Six-month extension to the New Medicine Service will help patients with long term conditions
Skype Competitor Viber Hits 175 Million Users, Up From 140 Million+ In December
Skype for Windows Phone 8 adds HD video support
Skype revolutionizing mental health care
Sleep coach company Zeo is shutting down
Slideshow: 6 apps just like Fujitsu's pulse tracker
Slideshow: 8 pillboxes that connect to your phone
Small Gadgets That Make You Healthier
Smart Homes: Our Next Digital Privacy Nightmare
Smartphone and other apps playing an increasing role in health care, treatment
Smartphone App Tracks Your Mood, Emails Your Shrink
Smartphones do too much: convergence is giving way to divergence
Smtg to think abt: Texting could help reduce teen drinking
Social care investment could ease the deficit
Social media changes how patients pick hospitals
Social Media for Oncologists - Cancer Network
Social Services Research Group - website (UK)
Social work with seniors: here are 10 starter apps for the iPad
SocialWellth Officially Launches During HIMSS Annual Conference
Some doctors are finding ROI in telemedicine
Specialist On Call
Speech aphasia? There's an app for that, too
Standards for Mobile Health Vital to Reaching Scale
Startup Aims to Bring Physical Therapy Online
Steven Brill's 26,000-word health-care story, in one sentence
Study demonstrates many Social Media videos can lead to medical misinformation
Study highlights potential problems for telemedicine expansion
Study results take almost two years to be released
Study Shows Benefits of EHR-Connected mHealth Apps
Study: Hospitals With More Facebook 'Likes' Have Lower Mortality Rates
Study: telehealth has no quality of life impact on patients with chronic conditions
Study: Telehealth Visits Feasible Alternative for Parkinson's Patients
Supported discharge and admission avoidance for people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (UK)
Survey Says: Doctors Recommend mHealth Apps [Infographic]
Survey: 76% of Patients Would Choose Telehealth Over Human Contact
Survey: Nurses Name 3 Barriers to Patient Safety Quality
Survey: Texting between patients and doctors not common
Surveys look at digital health adoption, reasons for hesitance
System-wide change and shift in 'default setting' for care vital for NHS
Tackle the Open mHealth Challenge and make health apps work better together
Taking mHealth Applications to Scale, Stanford Social Innovation Review
Taking mHealth Applications to Scale (SSIR)
Taking the Pulse of Mobile Health
Tales of Telemedicine
Teaching the Power of Text Messaging in Haiti
TeamHealth White Paper Examines Telemedicine Risks, Risk Management Strategies
Technology and ageing: Home Sweet Home (UK)
Technology could revolutionise lives of those in care
Technology is being held back from transforming healthcare
Technology to change lives
Technology, Healthcare and the Frankenstein Syndrome
The legal issues in the statutory instrument (2013, No. 257) on NHS procurement in England
The mobile phone as the ultimate medical tool: Hacked iPhone saves lives in Africa
THE NEW PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS AND THE DUTY TO TENDER
The NHS as we know it needs a prayer
The OneTouch® Verio® IQ System :: OneTouch®
The Our Journey in the Hospital app helps parents with children in the hospital
The power of information and digital technology to transform the NHS
The Robot Will See You Now
The Scattered Voices of Digital Health
The smartphone will see you now
The State of Self-Tracking
The State of Standards and Interoperability for mHealth among Low and Middle-Income Countries
The Surprising Retail Winner In Mobile Apps
The transformation of healthcare in the information age
The Use of Technology in Mental Health: Applications, Ethics and Practice Psych Central
ThermoMod adds a thermometer to your smartphone
This Electronic Temporary Tattoo Will Soon Be Tracking Your Health
This Is Why Your Doctor Can't Tweet You
Three Reasons Why Apple Will Bring Digital Health Mainstream
Tictrac opens up to help make health tracking more mainstream
Timeline Photos Facebook
Tool Aims To Eliminate 30-Day Readmissions for Heart Failure Patients
Toolkit offers new ideas for preventing hospital falls
Top 10 Tech Trends: Is Telehealth Going Mainstream?
Top 5 quantified self apps for entrepreneurs
Topol helps patient in second airline drama
Topol talks healthcare's digital future
Tough times, tough choices: being open and honest about NHS finance
Transforming health care with big data: Premier Healthcare Alliance
U.S. doctors don't believe patients need full access to health records
UK mobile operator launches two health services (UK)
Unified communications may give nurses two hours back each day for patient care ZDNet
Unnecessary ECG monitoring in one in four patients: PULSE theheart.org
Unreported Side Effects of Drugs Are Found Using Internet Search Data, Study Finds
Update - Helping Our Seniors to Go Online
USC's Saxon to demonstrate body sensors in CNN feature
Users weighed down by multiple gadgets Pinfographics
Using Information Technology and Social Networking for Recruitment of Research Participants:
Experience From an Exploratory Study of Pediatric Klinefelter Syndrome
Using Twitter to predict the influence of lifestyle on health
UV-measuring wrist band lets you know when to reapply sunscreen
VA Chooses Telehealth System Manufactured by Automation Alley Company
VA enlists telehealth for disasters
Vicky Sargent's blogwatch 14: The Francis Report, what next
Video - Breaking News Videos from CNN.com
Videos eHealthspace
Viewpoint: The future of pathology services and their provision
Virtual Office Visits Save Travel and Time for People with Parkinson’s Disease - Parkinson's Disease Foundation (PDF)
Visual representation of statistical information improves diagnostic inferences in doctors and their patients.
Voices of family members and significant others in the tele-intensive care unit.
Was Quantified Self a Breakout Hit at SXSW?
Watson and the Evolution of Data Analytics and Healthcare Innovation Insights
We know lots about innovation, digital tech, social care and later life. Now who will make it useful?
Wearable computing, and the future of sensors in our lives
Web-based monitoring of newborns cuts ED visits, costs
WebMD and Qualcomm Life Launch Strategic mHealth Collaboration
WebMD and Qualcomm Life team up to bring Quantified Self tech to the masses
Welcome to EASY-Care - EASY-care (UK)
Wellframe Wants to Help Fix Your Broken Heart
What does the ideal hospital mHealth strategy look like?
What risks do docs who prescribe devices like AliveCor take on?
What to know before you build your health app!
What types of smartphone apps are effective for promoting healthy habits among older adults?
What types of firms enable technology innovation for older adults? Aging In Place Technology
Watch
When Speaking the Same Language Means Speaking Different Languages
When Technology Understands What People Want From Healthcare, Our System Has A Chance
Who Says Doctors Don't Do House Calls Anymore? They Do on Skype!
Why Is the Success of Mobile Apps So Difficult to Measure? Critical Issue in Audience Measurement
Unraveled
Why mobile phone projects for health, aka mHealth, fail to flourish
Why Telecare Is Finally Ready to Take Off
Why Telemedicine Is Finally Ready to Take Off
Why The Hospital Wants The Pharmacist To Be Your Coach
Why The Human Body Will Be The Next Computer Interface
Why your knowledge-sharing portal will probably not save the world (UK)
Will ACOs Fail?
Will Body Monitoring Implants Be The Future of Healthcare?
Will entrepreneurs save the NHS - Patients Know Best blog
Will Google Glass find a home in healthcare?
Will mHealth certification process weed out the weak apps?
Will NICE be good for social care?
Will virtual assistants propel the future of medicine?
Windows 8* and Health IT Clinical Rounding - YouTube
With e-prescribing, doctors choose cheaper drugs
World Health Organization Calls For Innovative Health Solutions
Xerox Virtual Pill Box Simplifies Medication Compliance
Your health records - The NHS in England - NHS Choices (UK)
Your phone will know you’re sick before you do
Why e-health is so hard
c) Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A plastic surgeon's guide to applying smartphone technology in patient care
A randomized controlled study about the use of eHealth in the home health care of premature infants
A randomized study of telephonic care support in populations at risk for musculoskeletal preference-sensitive surgeries
A Randomized Trial of Telemonitoring and Self-Care Education in Heart Failure Patients Following Home Care Discharge
Ask-Advise-Connect - A New Approach to Smoking Treatment Delivery in Health Care Settings
California will test new health-care model
Can a multi-factorial assessment and interventional programme decrease inpatient falls in an elderly care ward?
Changes in blood pressure in patients with hypertension in the context of delegated GP-home visits: a prospective implementation study
Clinical utility of the chronic obstructive pulmonary disease knowledge questionnaire
Code Blue for Paper and the Death of the Medical Journal
Comparison of prothrombin time (INR) results and main characteristics of patients on warfarin treatment in primary health care centers and anticoagulation clinics
Complexity of management and health outcomes in a prospective cohort study of 573 heart failure patients in Australia: does more equal less?
Cost effectiveness of a computer-delivered intervention to improve HIV medication adherence
Development of a web-based intervention for the indicated prevention of depression
Do Patients Like Good Care?
Early Results of the Meaningful Use Program for Electronic Health Records
Effect of Store and Forward Teledermatology on Quality of Life: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Effect of telecare on use of health and social care services: findings from the Whole Systems Demonstrator cluster randomised trial
Effectiveness of PhysioDirect telephone assessment and advice services for patients with musculoskeletal problems: pragmatic randomised controlled trial  BMJ
Effects of an internet support system to assist cancer patients in reducing symptom distress: a randomized controlled trial
Efficacy of multiparametric telemonitoring on respiratory outcomes in elderly people with COPD: a randomized controlled trial
Factors influencing use of an e-health website in a community sample of older adults.
Features of effective computerised clinical decision support systems: meta-regression of 162 randomised trials  BMJ
Finding the missing millions - the impact of a locally enhanced service for COPD on current and projected rates of diagnosis: a population-based prevalence study using interrupted time series analysis.
Full text  A Systematic Review of Healthcare Applications for Smartphones
Impact of care management processes and integration of care on blood pressure control in diabetes
Impacts of second-generation electronic prescriptions on the medication management process in primary care: A systematic review
Implementation of a telehealth programme for patients with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease treated with long-term oxygen therapy
Incidence and predictors of heart failure hospitalization and death in permanent pacemaker patients: a single-centre experience over medium-term follow-up.
Information Overload and Missed Test Results in Electronic Health Record Based Settings
Internet-enabled pulmonary rehabilitation and diabetes education in group settings at home: a preliminary study of patient acceptability
Is "teach-back" associated with knowledge retention and hospital readmission in hospitalized heart failure patients?
JMIR--A Systematic Review of Web-Based Interventions for Patient Empowerment and Physical Activity in Chronic Diseases: Relevance for Cancer Survivors Kuijpers Journal of Medical Internet Research
JMIR--Development and Testing of a Multidimensional iPhone Pain Assessment Application for Adolescents with Cancer
JMIR--Internal Versus External Motivation in Referral of Primary Care Patients with Depression to an Internet Support Group: Randomized Controlled Trial
JMIR--Misleading Health-Related Information Promoted Through Video-Based Social Media: Anorexia on YouTube
JMIR--Using Text Messaging to Assess Adolescents' Health Information Needs: An Ecological Momentary Assessment
Journal of the International Society for Telemedicine and eHealth (UK)
Lanthier - Internal Medicine Practical Guide (Medical App)
More Than One-Third of US Individuals Use the Internet to Self-diagnose
PLOS Medicine: A Reality Checkpoint for Mobile Health: Three Challenges to Overcome
Post-disaster Gulf Coast Recovery Using Telehealth
Potential of telemedicine to provide acute medical care for adults in senior living communities
Redesigning Primary Care: A Strategic Vision To Improve Value By Organizing Around Patients' Needs
REGSTATTOOLS: freeware statistical tools for the analysis of disease population databases used in health and social studies
Reporting of Patient-Reported Outcomes in Randomized Trials
Telegeriatrics Interprofessional Team Training Curriculum: A Needs Assessment
Telemedicine in wound care: a review
Telemedicine leads to lower BP for underserved patients
Telemonitoring for chronic heart failure: the views of patients and healthcare professionals
The experience and impact of chronic disease peer support interventions: A qualitative synthesis
The Health Literacy Management Scale (HeLMS): A measure of an individual's capacity to seek, understand and use health information within the healthcare setting
The patient satisfaction chasm: the gap between hospital management and frontline clinicians
Type 2 Diabetes Self-Management: Role of Diet Self-Efficacy
Using Information Technology and Social Networking for Recruitment of Research Participants: Experience From an Exploratory Study of Pediatric Klinefelter Syndrome
Voices of family members and significant others in the tele-intensive care unit.
Web versus App - compliance of patients in a telehealth diabetes management programme using two different technologies
Web-based guided self-help for employees with depressive symptoms (Happy@Work): design of a randomized controlled trial
Web-scale pharmacovigilance: listening to signals from the crowdAssociation
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